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Arrated.-191111arti Waldman :was arrested
last week, at the house of Daniel Clam In the
SecondWard, this city, charged with having stolen
a watch In South Bethlehem. Ho was taken back
to Bethlehem.

Fire.—The fire which VMS seen so plainly
at Allentown on Sunday night, was In the upper
end of Montgomery county, near Penusburg. A
barn and five stacks of grain were consumed.

Job Work ofevery kind, and at prices to suit
the most economical, can be had at TuttllcatsvEn
office at short notice. Weare prepared tocompete

with New York canvassersin the matter of printing
envelopes and note paper. Why not patronize
home Industry

Wedding cards a specialty.
Lecture.—Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage, of Phil

adelphia, will lecture at the Court House, on
Thursday evening, February 18th, for the benefit
of St. John's English Reformed Sunday School.
The subject selected is "Rocks on which People
Split."

The Crystal Restaurant, kept by Francis
Glick, to a first-rate institution. The tables are

well eupplled with the delicacies and sabstantials
of theseason, cooked in thebest style. The ladles'
saloon is on the first floor, and le handsomely fur-

nished: The entrance Is next door to the First
National Bank

Real Estate Sates.—Clood & Rube, real estate

agents, next door to the First National Bank, have

sold lot, No. 24 of the James IL Oliver tract, Cla-
der's subdivision of East Allentown, to Thomas

Spiess, for $llO.
' William Walbert has sold n tavern stand and

farm of fiftyacres In South Whitehall township
to Ellna Henninger, for $7,500

Agricultural Society Election.—The annual
meeting and election for officers of the Lehigh
County Agricultural Society was held nt the

American Hotel, in this city, yeSterdny. Nowhere
in this State Is there so much interest taken in the

agricultural society as In this county and nowhere
does it meet with such unbounded success. The
following gentleMen were elected officers for the
ensuing year :—President, Hiram J.Shantz ; Secre-
tary, Joshua Stabler; Treasurer, Aaron°. Ren-
n Inger

A Deirrocratic 13(11.—A Bill has been passe(
by the Legislature repealing the law fixing the
salary of the Treasurer of Lehigh county. Ile
now gets $lOOO salary from thecounty, $7OO from
the State, and about 000 from other sources. As
be was nominated in a contest with some thirty or
forty otheraspirants, all willing to serve for $2OOO,
we think the Treasurer ought to be satisfied with
his present salary. It is certainly sufficient, and
we protest against the Governor signing it.

Good WWI GO Enterprise Draleing will take
placeas soon as definite information can be bad
as to the actual numberoftickets lu possession of
agents. Call and examine our stock, which has

been.further augmented by the followingarticles,
viz: Gold coin, knitting machines (2 kinds,)
Evans and Watson's safe, mirrors, etc. Buy now,
In order to insure a chance to the GoodWillGrand
Gift Enterprise. Wm. F. WOLLE, Chairman.

Notice to Subscribers.—Our subscribers are
requested to remember that we havepurchased the
subscription books of Tun REOI .BTER office and set-
tlement ofall back as well asadvance subscriptions
must be made at this office. We have authorized
no one to collect for us. We give this notice, not
as a dun, although money Isalways acceptable, but

for the purpose of having our subscribers paytheir
indebtedness into the right hands when they arc
ready to settle ail.

Burgh:rim—Early on Saturday morning
Bornescoundrel entered the saloon of Eli George,
through a back window, and robbed thetill of the

change left'therein, besides carrying off whiskey,
tobacco and cigars. Therobbery was committed
at about three o'clock—shortly afterthepollee had
been relieved.

During Friday night some persons entered the
restaurant under the Pennsylvania House, and
uner utnug tuemeer.es wltl. liquors and oysters
destroyed what remained. They are known to us
but for the sake of their parents we refnthi from
giving their names.—Nerve.

rhiloeophy of the German Language, in a
popular dress.—This is the translation of the title
of a new book, justIssued from theoffice of B. F.
Trexler, Esq., of this city. We arc not conver-
sant enough with the German Language to pass
Judgment on the merits of the contents of the
book, butknowing, that publications of Mr. Trex-
ler are ofa high character, we willingly believe
that its contents are as valuable as theouter ap-
pearance of the little book Is tine. Price only 30
cents. Mr. Trexlcr has also issuedhis programme
for the publication of Shilling's works, in parts.
Shillingis said to have been one of the best Ger-
man writers, and thisedithinof his works, with
remarks by a well-learned gentleman, will be the
first in America. Mr. T's enterprise deserves the
support ofall who are acquainted with the Ger-
man language. . _

Summary.—The Allentown office of the
Delaware River Telegraph Company is to be lo-
cated at the American Hotel.

The election for city, ward and township
officers will beheld this year ou the 19th of March.

It was Samuel Thomas, and not David
Thomas, :Jr., who went to Alabama last week.
The Messrs. Thomas own In that State about
6000 acres of the best Iron and coal laud In the
country.

In a local, last week, occurred a mortifying
error—promisment Instead ofpromise. Theproof-
reader marked the error In the proof, but It was
overlooked by the galley man. Some errors arc
excusable, but this one Is not.

Tho weather is in direct contrast with that
oflast week. We rejoice, forevery body feels bet-
ter.

Allentown erected 64 more houses last year
than Reading. We will beat them this year and
will keep on beating them until Allentown, in a
few years, will have the larger population.

Suspicious Characters. Several strange.
looking men, white and colored, are in the city,
and it behooves thepolice to keepan eye on them.
They can be found on the outskirts of the city
during the day. They are either fugitives from
Justice, or else preparing for sonic rascality In
this city.—Daily Nee,.

Why not be more explicit, Mr. Nees? Why not
give us a full description of these alarming char-
acters ? The police, how are they to distinguish
these fugitives from. Justice? Arc there many of
theme Who cut their hair? Who 'made their
clothes? What do they look like 1 Please tell us,
.for we feel seared and we are sure therest of the
community share our feelings, for while we know
the pollee are vigilant, their number is not Inge
and It is Impossible for seven guardians of the
peace to have an eye for every man they never saw
before. Doors and windows will now receive ex-
tra attention at locking-Up time and treasures will
be hidden, yet these "strange-looking men, white
and colored," may be hid under our bedirand we
not know it. We saw the same Item in theRead-
ing Times, the other day, word for word. Reading
was the afflicted city then, now Allentown will
sufferfrom the ‘ strange-looking men," who "can
be found on the outskirts of the city during the
day," and we fear they will visit every town lu the
State.

Court Procreilings.—At a Special Courtheld
Monday, Feb.. Ist, the following, business was
transacted :

In the matter of the Petition of the heirs and
legal representatives of Mary Kennel, dec'd, late
of the township of North Whitehall, for an inquest
tomake partition of the estate of sold decedent,
the Courtappoint Peter Gross, Jonathan Schneck;
William Gemerd, Ephraim Long, Gideon Him-
sicker, Thomas Fatzinger, and David Pfaff said
Inquest, and returnable.Monday deal.

In the matter of the Petition of Samuel Decker,
administrator of the estate of David Billings, for

• the sale of the real estate of said decedent for the
payment ofdebts, the Court granted an order for
the sale as prayed for, returnable on thefirst Mon-
day of Match next,

Upon the Petition of Solomon Baer, guardian of
Frederick P. Babenold, a minor child of Amon
Rabenold, the Courtgranted permission to release
the present security upon giving other security In

c sum of$2OOO to bo approved by the Court
Upon the Petition of the heirs and legal repre-

sentatives of Solomon Roth, late of thetownship of
North Whitehall, the Court appointed Peter Grotto,

Horace Leh and Allen Handwerk commissioners'
to make partitionof thereal estate ofsaid decedent.

Upon the petition ofLydia Roth, Peter Hecker
was appointed by the Court guardian ofher child,

Mary• Ann Roth.
The report of sale of the interest of the minor

children of Samuel Stetticr, deceased, In the real

estate ofsaid ,decedent, was presented and con-

firmed nisi.
The report of the inquestupon the real estate of

Samuel Kunkel, deceased, was presented and con-

firmed by the Court.
In the case of Franklin Keck rs. TilghmanKeck

and Henry Keck, in equity, the Court appointed C.
M. Runk, Eng., Master, to take testimony and re-

port form of decree.
In the case of Henry Colt rs. Allen Kremer and

Jacob L. Stine, No. 12, September term, 1868, on

motion of plaintiff's attorney the Court granted a

rule on the defendants toshow cause why Judg-

ment should not be entered for want of sufficient
affidavit of defense.

In the case ofBenneville Derr's use tll. Michael
Lutz, No. 18, April tenn, 1868, on motion of plain-

tiff's attorney Judgment wasentered against defen-
dant for default ofappearance.

In too case of Ilarlacher & Weiser es. Upper
Macungie School District, on motion of plaintiff's
attorney the name of defendant was amended, and
"The School District of Upper Macungie Town-
ship" inserted instead. Sameday the Courtaward-
ed a writ against defendants, commanding them
to cause theamount of the judgment, Interest and
costs In this case to said plaintiffs, returnable the
first Monday of March next.

In theease of Bendier ex. Filer, Keller, et al.,
No. 20, April T., 1869,an nEldltlonal motion for a
new trial tiled. •

In the case of Evan Geidner rs. Catharine Geld-
ner, No. 46, Juneterm, 1868, libel for a divorce,
the Court having heard the cause, ?sentenced and
decreed the said Evan Geidnerdivorced and sepa-

rated from the bonds of matrimony heretofore
contracted between him and Catharine Geidner.

In the case of Charles W. Ronlich is. A. P. L.
Romich and Charles W. and James W. Romich,
garnishees, No. 105,January term, 1869, petition
of Sheriff J. P. Miller toamend his return, where-

upon, on motion of plaintiff's attorney, the Court
granted leave to amend return as prayed for, to

wit: by adding, "said defendant is not found In
my bailiwick." Same day the Court entered judg-
ment against defendants for amount of plaintiffs.
judgmentwith Interest and-costs.

Inthe case of Reuben Romieh rs. Same. Same
amendment and decree as above.

In thecase of PeterRomich's executors re. Same.
Same amendment and decree.

In the case of George Kistler vs. Edwin Sein, No.

78, January terra, 180, the Court directed judg-
ment to be entered as to part of plaintiff's claim,
and discontinuance as toxdber claims.

At two o'clock Court adjourned until Monday

next, on which day a Special Court will be held
for the hearing ofcases on the ArguMent List.

THE COUNTY

EXTENSIVE S.tl.E.—ln another column will
be found theadvertisement ofa very line farm, late
the estate of George Whittier, in Oley township,
Berke county. It will be sold at public sale on the

24th of February.

SAD ACCIDENT.-A workman named Mc-
Keever, a well-known resident of Hokendauqua,
was killed by the caving in of an earth embank-
Ment while working, near Hokendauqua, on Tues-
day morning.

INSECT DESTROYER.—Evans & Co., of
Reading, advertise in another column a fertilizer
that when applied to trees destroys every species
of insect. It will also remove Insects from pot
flowers. It is described as a very valuable acqui-
sition to the farmer.

Cot 'ERENCE.—The Lutheran Conference
composed of the congregations in Northampton,
Carbon, Monroe, Wayne, and Lehigh counties,
willbold Its semi-annual meeting in Allentown
on the 10th of February.

THE aIIOADIMAD MURDEII.--GOVCITLOr
Geary, on Monday, Issued warrants for the execu-
tion of'William Brooks and Charles Orme, sen-
tenced to be hung at Stroudsburg for the murder
of Richard Brodhead. They will be hung on Fri-
day February 26th.

ACCIDENT AT A FITNEMAL.—At a funeralon

the opposite side of the river at Catasaugun, on
Tuesday,U horse attachen to a carriage became
frightened at a passing train nud backed down an
embankment forty feet high. The carriage was
badly broken, but neither the horse nor the driver,
whose name we did not learn, were seriously 'ln-
jured.

THE PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE, at
Collegeville, Montgomery county, J. P. Sherman,
A. M., Principal, will commence Its next session
on the Ist of March next, to continue eighteen
weeks. This Is an excellent school, In a beautiful
and healthy loCatlon, and offers uncommon ad-
vantages to young German ladles. who wish to
speak English correctly.

THE LATEST FROM THE MOOS.—It is now
conceded that the reports from the Moon by Lunar
Cable, describing the volcanic cruntions, have
some foundation. The discovery was made last
August while observations of the eclipse of the
sun were being taken, but leading astronomers
hootedat It until recently, as an optical delusion.
We hope the thingwon't explode. It would be a
bad thing for lovers. What could be invented to
sup ereede moonlight nights?

WE print to-day die last one of a series of
letters front the pen ofour youngtownsman, Chas.
C. More. The journey made by Mr. More in
Switzerland, was on foot, and extended from Lake

Constance to Lake Geneva, and led through a
very interesting part of Switzerland. Besides the '
toil, this JoUrney, was not without its perils, and
.we congratulate him upon hissafe arrival at the
end of it. Erc long we hope to receive more of
the letters of this Young traveler.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—On Monday evening
as the5 o'clock train from Philadelphia' on the
North Pennsylvania Railroad was running into
Coopersburg, au old man named Lewis In attempt-
ing to Jump off the train, fell and was severely

cut about thehead. It is thought he will recover.
Thepress generally pitches Intothecompany when,
such railroad accidents occur, but they never dis-
turb our tranquility of mind In the least. Let
every. one study cause and effect, and practice upon

the information they acquire, and there will be no
such accidents as the above.

FINE INRICRIAND:—The axe handle factory
of L. H. Hartzell, at California, in Richland town-
ship, two miles northof Quakertown, was destroy-
ed by fire on Wednesday morning last. The fire
broke out about midnight. It is believed to have
been the work ofan incendiary. While the build-
ing was burning an attempt was 'made to break
Into the house of Mr. Hartzel, buton his wife giv-
ing thealarm the Villain fled. Mr. 'forint had
returned from New York the day before, and the
robber evidently supposed him to have consider.
able money In his possession. The presumption
Is that the building was set on fire to attract the
attention of thefamily while he secured the coveted
plunder. The loss is estimated at between $3,000
and 4,000. There was an Insurance of $2,600 on
the property In a Philadelphia company.--Busks
County Intetlignicer.

THE.JusT Jonas.—lt is seldom that a per-
son holdingan offee of great responsibility and
trust, at such an curly day after his entry into
office, displays such admirable fitness as Ims J edge
Lougaker, the lately elected President Judge of
this Judicial district. He has Infusednew lifeand
vigor into all the proceedings of the Court, and
has not allowed cases "to drag their slow length
along," as has too often been the ease heretofore.
Hisinstructions of theJurieson points ofLowboy°
been plain yet comprehensive, and he has not hes-
itated to do full and impartial Justice in all coach
brought before him. Its relations with the mem,
bars of the bar are of a pleasing nature, but not
such as to force him to depart from his line of
duty. All who have had any dealings with him
at all are pleased with his conduct, both onand off
the bench. We have no doubt, that while Judge
Longaker presides over our courts the most equal
and exact Justicewill be done toward alLmen.—
Reffilehent Monet.

NEW ExoncE.—A new engine has recently

been placed onthe: Lchlgh•Vallcy Railroad. It Is

a powerful locomotive, having eightdriving wheels
and weighing about 45 tons. Ithas been named
the Coal Driver."

.PQstoCt.t.saixons.—Sorhe fifty or sixty men,
employed as daY laborers on the Lehigh Valley

Railroad, residing In the vicinity of Easton, have

been discharged within the past few weeks, on ac-

count of having no work for them to do.

Last week a hog which weighed 863 pounds was

slaughtered at the Bucks county almshouse. .
The Citizens Of Ifellertownare making applica-

tion for a borough charter. •

nellertown Is going to have a telegraph office.

B. L. Glehrlng, ofEmans, Intends to write rt

history• of the Moravian Church. lie has the re-

quisite data.
A bill has been Introduced Into the Legislature

to Incorporate the Freemanshurg Iron Company.
The furnace will be built in the lower end of the

borough of Freemausburg, and will be among the

largest of theLehigh Valley.

The LehighCoal and Navigation Company broke

ground last Monday for the NeSquehoning Valley
Railroad. This Road la to run direct from Mauch

Chunk to nit their coal openttlons,and when com-
pleted will do away with the Summit 11111 and

Switch-back Railroad.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BETIILEIIENI.—The

well-known Lnekenbach Mills at Bethlehem were

destroyed by fire last Wednesday night._ The fire
was first noticed about 11 o'clock, when theflames
spread sorapidly that the whole of the building

was soon entirely enveloped by them, defying
every effort and exertion of the firemen—whowere
promptly on the spot—to subdue them. They,

however, succeeded in saving theadjoining dwel-
lings, while the mill with its contents was almost

wholly consumed by theconflagration. The stor-
age In the mill consisted of grain to the amount of

nearly 4,000 bushels, and about 1000 sacks of flour.
The flour was to be shipped the following day.

The cause ofthe fire is attributed to the heat of a

flue, which was supposed to have communicated
with a pile of feed. Theloss Is estimated at about

$30,000. There was an insuntncti on the property
and stock of$9,000. '

The mill was an old, but very substantial stmts.-
tore, and in a historical view, was one of the most

memorable landmarks that any modern Betide-
hcznite or any of the rising generation could gaze
at to remind him of theearly history of our coun-

try. Let the reader transport himselfin imagina-
tion to the time in the history of our country when
Washington had his mission to the French forts,
when George II was King of England, and when

Ohio and Indiana were still claimed by the French,
no Revolutionary War yet thought of, and then
you are at a period when this mill had already

been grinding the products ofthe early settlers for

two years. September 2d, 1761,8 ground its first

grist, aid on the27th ofJanuary;69, it ground

its last. Thus another relic that (bought back to
us theinfancy of our country's hory—a monu-
ment with which was associated incidents of an-
cestral famo—is among the things that were, but
what time and changes has it outlived.

AFFAIRS II: EASTON.—Our spicy corres-
pondent sends as the following batch of items:—

President Catlett, of Lafayette College, Is pre-

paring for a tour In Europe. Ile will attend the

Scotch General Assembly In June, as a delegate
from the 0. S. Presbyterian Assembly of this
county.

Easton, for a week or more, has been afflicted
with a Trumbore Drum Corps, and It is unani-
mously voted to be worse than n bore—rather a

nuijance. On Friday morning the drum corps

In parading thestreets met a funeral corpse ; the

drums frightened the horses and for about ten

minutes there was a lively time at that funeral.
Mr. Albright is making a lot of velocipedes for

our people. Last Friday one of the workmen
mounted the restive steed in the open street and a
large crowd assembled to witness the velocipedes-
Man exhibition. As he_diknot understand the
thing perfectly, he was thrown three or four times,
although without Injury. The velocipede made
no attempt to escape when Its rider was thrown,
but it behaved finely.

The convicts in the Rhode Island State prisons
are to have weekly lectures delivered to them with
a view to their reformation. We think it will be
a failure, for we know men lu Easton by the score
who have been lectured nightly by their wives for
the last ten years or snore, and they have not re-

formed. Thelecture system is a failure, at least
wefear that it is so, but if they think differently
up in New England, why, let them amuse them-
selves for a while inthat style.

Lafayette College has a model representing the

whole operation of.coal-breaking, with outhouses,
engine, boners, breakeN, screens and fans. 'Prof.
Osborne uses it in his lectures.

Phillipsburg is excited about is fortune of any
million dollars ready in England to be distributed
among the heirs, supposed to be residents of that
place and vicinity. It is about time that this thing

was stopped,as we do not know ofa family ofany
siz6 whoare not helm to some estate in England,
'or somewhere, offront lve to five hundred millions.

Rev. J. Sanders Reed, of Philadelphia,the new
rector of the P. E. Church, (late Mr. Elsegood's)
of this place, has entered uptin his Ilutics. '

A Young Men's Christian Association has been
organized In this place. Much.good will be done,
we hope, for it was greatly needed.

Such of our citizens who had pleces.of glass
nicely smoked to be able to witness the eclipse of

the moon last Wednesday night were greatly dis-
appointed, as the moon was hid by the clouds and
did not show her face.

Proctor R. Smith's lecture here last Tuesday
night was, financially, a failure.

Our passengerrailroad company Is thriving and
the °facers arc to Increase their facilities for hnsi-

Steel mils ureheing used by theL. V. R. R. at
this place. They talk of using them all the way
up to Mauch Chunk.

The Union Prayer Meetings still keep up their
interest and are nightly crowded.

It is useless to keep you acquainted with all the

railroad accidents in the vicinity, of Easton. On
the average, we believe, Ilve men are burled Into
eternity every week by these so-called railroad
accident's.

The Court spent parts of two days in trying a
case wherenine inches of one man's stable roof
extends and projects that much over his property
line upon his relatives' side. The stable was built
17 years ago, and the actren has justbeen brought
to recover damages. It Is a family quarrel, and
the defendant gains the case—nrut the stable it shall
stand.

A sheep killing case was up. Bushels of papers
are brought forward toprove that some dogs killed
some sheep. The dogs damaged the sheep, but
the law will damage the owners before they 'are
done with it.

A house of ill-famewasbroken up last Thursday

evening; but what is one among so many 1
Three lard thieves—unctuousrascals—were also

arrested, and an Illy-looking chap, the receiver of
the stolen property, brought before the proper au-
thorities'and held tobail, and the lard recovered
and restored to the owner beforehe found out that
he had been robbed. That is the result of having
an efficient police force. Can Allentown beat
that 1

Peter Hub lost his pocketbook containing s6o—
it was stolen ; offered #l5 reward for its

recovery ; the pollee find it ;• a little boy has it ; P.
Hub gets It and the police pocket #l5 reward, and
—see what advertising will do.

THE LEHIGH COUNTS BIBLE SOCIETY.-At
the meeting of theLehigh County Bible Society,
held in the German Reformed Church, in Allen-
town, onSunday, January 10th, the followingad-

dress was delivered by Rev. J. W. Wood, Pastor
of the let Presbyterian Church, on the manage-

ment and relations of the Pennsylvania Bible So-
ciety and the American Bible Society :

The object of a Bible Society Is very plain and
simple. It Is to circulate the holy Bible withoutnote
or comment. Wherever on earth there Is a human
being withouta Bible, such a society offers to fur-
nish that person with a t•opy of the word of God
by •sale or by gift.

In 59 years the American Bible Society have
received nearly twelve millions ofdollars (11,892,-
149.56), and has Issued In the same time 23,855,120
volumes .About four hundred thousand Bibles
and Testaments arc Issued every year In this
country by private publishers, and there are im-
ported Intothis country from England annually as
many copies as are published by the American
Society and private ,publishers together. The
Pennsylvania, Society has distributed 2,211,436

I copies of the scriptures, that Is, about one-tenth of
the issues of the parent Society. • These are largo

figures, and It may seem to some persons that the
work ought to be about completed. Buta little
consideration will show that such Is not the fact.

Bibles wear out by use—someare lost ; every wed-
ding calls for a new Bible—sometimes every men=
ber ofa family wishes a copy ; Sunday-schools,
hotels, asylums, prisons, ships, &c., must be sup-
plied; largo numbers of immigrants arrive with-
out a copy of the word of God ; frontier settlers
very often carry with them the axe and the plough,
but not theBible ; an immense field and a very
needy one now ails for theBible in those parts of
our country where Slavery, existed. It would be
a crime against God and manif we withheld any
longer the Word of Life from the colored people.
Besides, experience has shown that where a terri-
tory is %applied every five years, about ono family
in six is found to be destitute—and, added to all

this, the 'nations that have a corrupted Christianity,

the followers of Mahommed, and the pagans, all
now need and call for the word of God. No, the
work is not done—it is only fairly begun, and at
the presentrate of supply, it would not be finished
in a thousand years. We must enlarge rather
than diminish our efforts.

It has been the constant aim of the American
Bible Society to secure systent in all departments of
their labor, and to do this by dividingand spread-
ing,among the people in all our country, the re-
sponsibility, the labor, and the credit of the good
work. The policy of that Society is the opposite of
centralization. Its excellent plan of having auxili-
aries everywhere does not centralize money and
power In Its own hands, but it scatters themoney,
the 'power, the work, and the praise among the
friends of the cause. That plan is to have each
auxiliary attend to the whole work in its ownneld
—to collect the money in whatever way it thinks
best, and to spend that money on its own field—-
the whole of it, if necessary—and If there is a sur-
plus, to send that to the pareut society. Ifall the
friends of the enterprise were organized into aux-
iliaries, as the parent society wishes them to be,
and would faithfullyand thoroughly dotheir own
work on their own field, then all the destitute
would be supplied by their own neighbors, and the
national Society would become onlya publishing
Mae for this country, and a disbursing agent for
foreign lands. As things now are, theSociety
receives and applies a great deal of money simply
because the people of manylocalities will not apply
their own money, nor do what is properly their
own work.

The surplus 'paid to the parent Society by Its
auxiliaries is only about one-eighth of its receipts
—last year In was $112,520.48, while the total re-
ceipts were $804,314.84, and the year 'before the
last the proportion was the same. The donations
last year, outside of theauxiliaries, amounted to

$135,633.86, and the year before, to $167,518.04.
This shows two things : First, that there is a great_
amount of work which the people will not perform,
and that the parent Society must do it, or it would
be left undone • and secondly, that the largest
amount of Boat o put directly into the hands
of the American Socie • by thedonors themselves,
which seems to argue that the majority of donors
prefer to trust the ministration of the Society
rather than t apply their own funds by some other
agency. The donations of the Pennsylvania Bible
Society to the AMerlean Society for the tirsklifty
years of the latter are given at $49,113.17, which
is less than a thousand dollars a year, on an aver-
age, from the great Keystone State ! The remit-
tances for Bibles in the same time front this State
were $467,663.75. This last item is a purely busi-
ness transaction, Inwhirl, value received in money
is returned in books at cost, or less, to the decided
advantage of the purchaser.

The donations made to the parent Society from
all sources are about one-third of its annual re-
ceipts,and less than half of this third is from the
surplus funds of auxiliaries. These auxiliaries,
moreover, obtain books front the parent Society at
five per cent. below the cost or catalogue price,
and sometimes at a still further deduction ; so that
Bibles may be sold at one price everywhere:and
also, by the Constitution of the parent Society, the
officers ofalt its auxiliaries hare the rigid to Inert with
the Board of Managers in New York on the first
Thursday of each month, to speak and torote on any
garetion before the board. •

These remarks are intended -to show, and do
show, that the American Bible Society neither
claims nor exercises any superiority or lordship
over its auxiliaries or their funds, butfully consid-
ers its auxiliaries as parts of itself engaged in the
one great, good work, while "it is God that work-
eth all in all."

There arc six State Societies in vigorous and
successful operation, to which the whole work in
their respective fields is given up: viz, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
and Louisiana. The monies collected in these
States (and whenever a like relation exists, as
between a County Society and its branches) have
two chances of being used up, before the parent
Society can expect anything from that field. The
collections taken in Lehigh county are used in this
countyl if this Society think best to do so—then, if
there is a surplus, it Is sent to the Pennsylvania
Society, and it is used anywhere in this State as
that Society judges to be wise—and vies:, if there
is a surplus left again, it Is sent to the parent So-
ciety in New York. Surely the auxiliaries ought
not to complain.

The reports of the American Ilible Society show
that the gratuitous grants about equal the Dona-
tions. As the Bibles that are sold are sold at cost
there is of course no money made or lost by the
operation. But the printing presses wear out, type
and type-plates become useless, and other expenses
arc necessarily incurred In tho working of the es-
tablishment. These outlays nmot bo mot, and
they must be met by the gifts of the friends of the
Bible cause. It is, therefore, impossible for the
Society to give away the wholeamount of its dona-
tions, ifit continue Its operations. The repair, or
the enlargement of its manufacturing facilities,
must be paid for by the voluntary benevolence of
its friends, and sometimes men of large heartsand
large views have made donations for specific ob-
jects, that the donations from auxiliaries might
not be used. This was .prominently the case in
regard to theerection of the Bible House in Phila-
delphia and New York. The Bible House in New
York covers three.ptarters of an acre, and is six
stories high. Its cost was about $300,000, and
was paid by special gifts front liberal men, so that
not a cent was expended in its erection that had
been given for the circulation of the Scriptures.

The parent Society, by recent additions to its
printing machinery, naking nineteen large Attains'
presses nowat work, Is able to furnish 12 copies of
the Bible beery minute, or 720 every hour, or about
twoand a-half million a year. About four hundred
personsare employed in the building every day,
and are paid for their work ;about 200 are females.
Of course, a large amount ofmoney is expended In
salaries and wages.

It is just here that lealousie;3—and suspicions
sometimes arise, and remarks arc thrown out
which arc adapted to prejudice the public against
the State and national institutions. Itcan be said
In reply that the Society in Philadelphia and New
York court investigation into all their ways and
works. Besides, the character of the thirty-six
laymen who constitute the Board of Managers of
the parent Society, and Of the officers of the auxii-
lades who have it right to sit and vote with them,
and the character of the twenty-four gentlemen in
the Board of the Pentisyivania Society (fifteen
laymen and nine clergymen) representing seven
religious denominations, are a guarantee against
any unwise or extravagant use offunds committed
to their charge.

Some statements in the Treasurer's report of the
American Bible Society might;without explana-
tion, lead to the thought that the salaries of the
chief executive officers were extravagantly large
One item runs thus: " Services of secretaries, gen-
eral agent and assistant treasurer, $25,000."
(Repcirt, 1868.) Do five men receive that amount
The whole force of men in the Bible House is di-
vided into two departments, the executive and the
manufacturing. Thefirst Is thsifof thesouretaries,
treasurer, and agent, and in this are fifteen men.
The amount referred to, we suppose, Is pall to
those fifteen, making theaverage toeach $1,666.00.
lint this is paid by the rent of moms in the Bible
House, which last year amounted to $27,000. The
donations ofauxiliaries are not used to pay those
executive officers. The Managers work gratui-
tously and contribute largely. They are all lay-
men, ofseveral denominations, of high standing,
and of eminent proft;ssional and financial ability,
and they are Christians who love Jesus and the
souls of men. These brethren guard with consci-
entious and laborious care the money entrusted to
them. After the experience of half a century, and
the handling ofmany millions of dollars, it may
be emphatically asserted that in no organization
on earth Is money so safe, and so likely to be hon-
estly used, as in the hands of those Boards, or
Committeeswho manage thebenevolent enterprises
of our times. Among these, the Managers of our
Slate and national 'Bible Societies are not excelled
by any in the purityof their motives, and the wis-
dom of their plans.

OurPennsylvanht Society employs two General
Agents, the Rev. Irvin 11. Torrence in the eastern,
and theRev. W. W. Fells in the western part of
theState, and those occasionally employ assistants.
Mr. J. P. Rhoads has charge of the Depository at
thecorner of Seventh and Walnut streets, Phila-
delphia. Theindividual salaries of these brethren
are given in an aggregate of $8,266.07, which in-
cludes "freight, awning, insurance, post office and
revenue stamps, gas, fuel,traveling and incidental
expenses." By these details we may reasonably
suppose that their salaries are not too high, yet it
would give greater satisfaction IfthePennsylvania
and American Bible Societies wouldpublisha more
detailed account of their respective treasuries
touching the salaries of officers and agents. The
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions at Boston commands unquestioned confl-
Seam, and gives complete satisfaction, by publish-
ing the name and salary of everyofficer and agent
in Its connection.

The American Society last year employed forty-
two agents, three of whom are in foreigncountries.
An item in the Treasurer's hult report reads thus:

"Collecting and distributing agents and their trav-
eling expenses, $114,383.22," and this refers exclu-
sively toagents in this country: If39 Is the whole
number who receive this $84,383.21, inclusive of
traveling expenses, it is clear that their individual
salary must be less than $2,000, and it Is equally
clear that such an aecrage Is nbt extravagant In
these days of bight prices. The "distributing"
.agents are probably not included in the thirty-nine,
but are employed temporarily, and on a limited
field, by the General Agent, to distribute Bibles to
the destitute. This would again make theaverage
salary ofbath of the thirty-nine still less—but I
cannot avoid the conviction that the American
Bible Society ought to make its Treasurer's report
more definiteby namesand details.

These agents are an indispensible necessity,
Several counties in this Stath have no county or-
ganizations—ln some twenty-five counties the
Societies am Inactive and Irregular, or Ifthey act

at all It is inefficientlyand ona narrowfield. There
are about one hundred auxiliaries in this State and
nearly halfof them make no systematic and con-
tinuous efforts. In large portions of the Stale, the
work would not be doneat all without the services
ofan agent. Their office is no sinecure, and its

Income makes no one rich. The agent who Is fit
for his work is fit also to fill responsible and well
paid positions in other spheres. lie appreciates
the comforts ofborne and the sweetness of family
tics, but leaves them for the life of a pilgrim and
the work of a servant. Ills mission is mainly to
those who neglect their duty, or are careless in
performing it—to the prejudiced, the Gault-finding

and thestingy, to those whohave noBible find often
I/no Sabbath or sanctuary. Next to theauxiliaries,
the faithful agent is the most efficient arm of the
Bible Society. In the vast field of the South, now
calling fbr help, and, in the widely scattered popu-
lation west of the Mississippi, his labors cannot
be dispensed with. Theselection of theright kind
of men, the supervision and compensation of their
labors we can safely trust to the Managers of the
State and national Societies.

One topic more. The Bible Society aims to
publish mainly the cheaperkinds of Bibles, so as
to supply the largest possible number of people
with the Word ofSalvation, and sells them at cost
for the same reason. But itnever sells below cost
to any parties except to auxiliaries. It Belts to no
one who wishes to sell again fora profit. Ninety-six
of every hundred Bibles issued by the Society are
of the cheaper binding, that all may be aisle to
procure a copy. But the friends of the Society

desire n. few copies in more expensive bindings and
form, because of the correctness of the text, the
beauty.of thetypography, and they are willing to
pay for them.

In conclusion. The great enterprise of furnish-
ing "the Words of Eternal Life" to every soul is
wisely organized, and honestly administered, In
the national, State, and locust Societies. The lead-
ing managersare men of unimpeachable integrity,
full of Christ-like love and zeal, and are prepared
to multiplyand circulate copies of the Willof God
ns far as the Christian community will give them
the means of doing so. They are willing and de-
sirous to rectifyevery real defect inadministration,
and to co-operate:ln themost efficient methods with
all who love the Savior of lost men, to bring about
the time when all shall know Illm and be saved by
Ills grace. Very solemn responsibility is upon us.
Let its do our duty in giving our money,.sending
up our prayers and earnestly working until we are
called to enter into the joy ofour Lord.

SIi'ITZERLAND.
CILAREN'S, SWITZEI U

how the dark massesof Elder Moeneh and the
Jungfrau, In their ley garmehtu, reared their
hooded hepds into the grey light of morn, and
'the valley yet lay In silent sleep, as we put our
things In our knapsacks, a hot breakfast In our
stomachs, 11110 ourselves In the streets of Inter-
laken In the morning. Day wits Just' breaking.
and all nature scented to kneel In solemn silence
to receive Its diurnal benediction of tne

As we gettendly shaped our sails to the wind, I.
~

rogniated. our days' itmreit according to the
State of theweather, tiletiro( thing wevommenced
the day with wits to commit a blink-eyed porter,
who wits assisting a stout lady on the stouttimat,
ms to the prospects of the weather; lie said " fair,"
but left us In doubt whether he meant the lady or
theday. Besides, his barometrical views of things

must have Inelrnedto " dry" to such an. extent
that his face exhibited evidences of that fact. So
we had reeourse to our trusty shun 1111C, this
'saint " hot ;" besides, thesun Itself, as It cleared
the last pinnacle and rolled heavenward, seemed
to declare his Intention to hold posgesslon of t

With these assurances we 'set out on board
steamboat forThun. The lake Of 'Pima,about ten
miles ill length, Iles over seventeen hundredfeet
above the sea. Its girdle of Alps, its One glaelers
and fields of snow, whichareseen peering t luough
gaps and gorges In thedistance; Its bills, clothed
to their tops with majestic fir and beach forests,
and Its banks M1(41111111 studded with iicat,broad-
brimmed cottages and villas,which become more
Itequent as you near the village ofThunairesents
to theeven romnnt is aspect indeed. the town

itself, prett situated in a most lovely spot about•

a utiledistant from the lake, with its quaint oh
sun-baked houses, whose rooClare weighed doati
With stones; to securethem, itsold feudal castle
and itscentury beaten church, poised on a 0111
present an old, odd, yet pleasant, Alpine village
The picturesqueness of its situation on thebank
of the Aar, whose crystal, waters flow softly If.

,

.
•

Its Avails, produces such a planingair, thatone Is
ready to pronomice It the most beautiful of Swiss
towns. The southern shore of the lake becomes
here, momentarily, nuire striking and sulflttne.
The sharp peaks of the Stm.ithoorn. mid the pyr-
amidal mansesof the 'Meson, rise like two gigan-
tic sentinels guarding Ilut narrow entrance Into
the valleys of Simmenthal and Barden. Should-
eringour worldly effects, we funnelled down the
Vale of Simutentlial,and arrivedat Zuffersimmen
at R o'clock In tho evening, having been fourteen

and a-half hours on the train'', ',whaling the
intervals forresrand detours.

This Is one of the most beautiful pastoral vat
i..p•a or the Herrn.° Oberland, abounding in 11

cultivated fields, thriving orchards, gardens a
meads, and soft, given, lams-like slopes, extm

.ng to the topsof thehills, and embellished w•
wild flowers. pretty little cots perched way up
among the wild shrubbery, or seeming to' dangle

from the clouds upon the slopes. Picturesque
little villages dot the plains, and towns resting
on the banks of n wild, foatniag river winding
along the defile, Intermingle IF ith bleak, grey
walls of limestone, wild ravines from whose dark
recesses small streams gurgle forth into the day-
light, present a pictureof sliblime beauty.

Then, too, thetinkling of thecow-bells,and the
songs of the mowers In the valley, or the Joe
audible voices of the wild hay gatherers away toi
among the crags of the wild Alps, afford n strut
log scene of contentment, Inipplocas and sync

Here one meets with n repolsive contrast will
the natural beauty of thescenery; for It is In the
midst of this scene that loan seems to be stricken
with a visitation thatrenders himnhideous object
Goitre and Cretinism, two maladies, If maladies
they may be called, are found In many of the
Swiss valleys, as well as In Italy. Their muse
has not yet been definitely ascertained, but the
want of a propCr circulationof sir Is Hui 'awed by
some physicians to have something to do w
Ihe matter. The former Isa swelling in thegh
or other part of the nevi:, which generally
creases with the growth of the person so afflict
until In some cases It attains such au enorm
size as tohang like a huge pouch 110W11 over
breast, and as It grows, Increases ha weight, at

tics body, unable to copier t it, sinks lacnamth
I actually 811 W an old W0111:111 going very ueur
tier hawk and feet.

Notwithstanding all this, it is looked upon by
many as a personalornament, and those who lark
It are often laughed at and called "goose-necked."
Cretinism, occurring in thosame locality, is st 11l
more shocking and pitiable, for oneafflicted with
it is worse thana hopeless html,o a dejected, mel-
ancholy spectitele indeed, a creature that 11111 y
safely be said to rank iritL the beasts. The Mind

-ifa cretin Is a mere blank ; there is in his COUII-
len:lnce a vacant stare; his words die out m
tieniated in hiethroat; frotL constant lv font)

Ids 1111111th,and trickles down over Ids breast
'delights to bask 111 the sun, from which he Sc

to derive C01111111; ; wherever he goes he drags his
stunted and crippled limbs uselessly Liter hint,
11.1111 Ids disproportioned head, falling helplessly
from side to side, presents, indeed, a sad, yes, a
hideous picture of misery.
Itwasalready 8 Melt lei: nest morning when we

started on our wadi:. The sky above us gave faint
indications of rain„and all along the valley small
clouds swept along theslopes,orhung lazily over
the hill-tops, imparting a rather strange aspect
to the landscape.

At noon we halted In the thrivingtown ofSt'la-

men, where the peasants were Just holding their
weekly market. 1 was surprised at the 'number
of pretty faces I encountered. The dresses, too,
were unlike those ofother %Alleys, showing more
of the modern cut In theirgarments, while not a
few sported kid gloves and silkaprons.

Stummis theprinelkal.town in the valley: The
best 5,1 cheese is here made which, with rattle Of
the llnest breeds, forms the chief trade. Soon
after leaving Haanen, It commenced mining, and
for the rest of the day we Jogged on throughmud
and mire,' our ••" umbrella" doing the sheltering
until it became wet, when It leaked so badly that
we found itadvisable to shut it down a nd turn it
intoa commissary department. A little below
the town the German language gives way to the
French, while the houses assume a dilrerellt all-
penntnee,nelng not so neatlybuilt 1.thus 01 the
Canton of Berne. Each house is decorated with
Scripture verses. Ilere also tine laces are made,
and I san' many old women busily engaged in
knitting,twisting, I braiding the article, and
I could not help wondering what some of cony lady
acquaintances would say if I were m tell them
that the exquisite laces which adorn their hats
were made by the homeliest out women in erca-
-tion. •
' Therain increasing, we were compelled to re-
main over night in a small village called Muhl..
helm, from whence we Set out next morning to
cross the Gemini Pass to the Lake of Geneys.
The words of Byron "Beautiful as a drain.," or.
cdrred to me frequently and I was "all anxiety"
to see for myself. Ishall never forget the Monte,
the grandeur, thesublime scene that met myeves
as we wound up tne narrow bridal path. The
almost deafening chirp of the grasshoppers, the
humming of the bees, the twitter of the many
littlehints, all Mingling with the mellow tink-
lingof the cowherds, the lc of the rippling
fountains that gushed down the mountain sides,
and the many variously colored dowers upon
which the insect tribes were feasting; all seem-
ingly blended Into one strain of hallowed music,
which sounded like some anal chorus among
the wild crags that lock in thissmall paradise.

There was something in this scene, so soft, so
sweet, and yet so lonely, that it seemed Indeed
more likea dream that reality.' There was tile
drowsy hum of beesthatconscious that summer
is but short, were toiling diligently. The songs
of the birds that must soon forsake this lovely

spot, the tinklingoft sliedpa.Vurlingeof wtibeills.Andender,render!! hearty
scene moreuodre?iengiteo thane real."

AsUiTclimb of four hours brought us to the
summit, and the whole Indescribable scene burst

Into view. Beneath us lay the Lake of Geneva,
locked In by snow-crowned mountains on one
side, and soft, green slopes and vineyards on the
other. I cannot describe the scene As I saw it,
nor the two whole hours I spent inreflectionand
contemplation on the smotnit. It was beautiful
and grand without parallel.

I have seen lakes closed in on all sides by gi-
gantic mountains; lakes whose shores were
tit tabled with habitations, and whose slopeswere
the no plusultra of loveliness; lakes with wild.
romantic beauty, where cascades and cataracts
hung like threads from the sky intothem; but
Lake Geneva surpasses them nil. An Iran my
eye over its Waters,and saw themany little skifls
gliding like phantoms over Its bosom, I imagined
I saw it again ruffled under the oars of the Ro-
mans, and lived in ages long since post. But a
cloud hung between the scene and my eyes, and
I could not see it right; for I had partedwlth my
g'nltle,and the partingwas " fu' tender." Ile had
lightened many a wca y tulle, bad nude so many
a lonely hour flow bypleasantly, and had id not
been for him the hand that scrawls these lines
mightby thistime lie stark in the cseylee, or at
the loot of the precipice. To him I owe a foot
Journey, a most pleasant incident inmy life, and
the render must not censure me when I took the
hand of Joseph to say farewell, we both looked nt
each other through moist eyes. " Farewell, we
may meet again," was all we spoke,'and so he
turnedon his heelanti was soon out of sight. The
last I saw of him was his '• umbrella" describing
several scald reles in the air, as liehurried down
the uneven pathway, •

here I was alone again In the world,and betook
myself to whistlingfor fear of taking to that more
consoling amusement, crying.

llurryingdown the mountain side I arrived at
Clare's at four in the afternoon, where, after de-
posit log my knapsack in the Inn, I 'droned down
to toe lake. It being hot, and I dusty, I soon
plunged ink) the water and swain outin the lake.

And now I nit me down to finish these lines;
golden gleam.of light falls through my window.
and thedeep-dyed waters of the lake break with

lulling nwtudi upon the shore. • Away in the
distance the Jura mountains are capped with
clouds of tinted glory; a few lonelyseagulls win-
now lazily over the waters, and the white walls
of Chilton are reflected in the liquid element,
while a few sailing vessels. hover near it, like
glior is of the gaines that once besieged it. Over
on the Savoyard side, the perpentliciarr rocks of
the Dent du Midi, with its everlasting dont; of
snow, has caught up thepurple tintoft he sinking
sun, and sends a streak down upon the lake like
a long line, whilearound me I hear a strange .lan-
gunge spoken, and I lay down my pen,and rub
my eves to annure myself that I am notdreaming,

' and finding I am not, I hasten to close this letter
by greeting youall from theclassic and beautiful
waters of Lake Leman. My Journey is ended for
lice present. and while I feel that what T have Ile-
romplished Is but moan and ineonstderable In
comparason with what lies before me, yet, like
one whose chief labor Ilan been to toil for the
welfare of his fellowdnen, and has succeeded to
some extent, I can say that nt least something
1111,1 been necomplinhed.' C. C. M.

CITY NOTI CES
in Europe or Auer ca, have as

many patients at, Dr. WOIXoTT, 170 Chatham aquare, N.

V., whereall ran ti,t, free of rota, WolcolCo Asstntner-
on, for Catarrh. or Wolcott'PAIN PAIA-r for the lin:Mall.
nie removal ofallpain, and certain mire of 111,..:1604. Boy
mom unlea.. In white wrapper.,

More Economical, Remarkable Certainly of
prompt action, Iu fart, every itool (Dually IN guaranteed
for Mrs. S. A.ALLEN'S Improved (arm 000 Hair Re.
'comer or Dressing, lin nor bottle.) Every Drug:End netts
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BITSIN,ESS NOTICES
.1/iNginnoi Nirings.—We would he doing

suffering humanityby withholdingour Pen in praise

the Mis.botnol Spring Water. That it has rurtNl many

LS.4ofC.kneer there is hardlyroom to doubt. Many nuts
rurs ylio supposed themselre. 11.10111ed toa speedy death

from that terrible malady, declare that they have lentre-
stored to health solely by the use of this water. Physi-

cians certify to it, wonderful controllingPower over (lint

disease. Pamphlet, entitled 3ffisslsquol Springs nail
Their Wonderful Cure., Intern us, relatiog many

cures,surltn. Wehave mentioned, and the e•ldences in
nopportof them are pres.ded In sucha mutteras to coo-
vincoevery candid mind of their truthfoluess. Indiseases

of the kidneys thiswater is claimed to he as efficacions as

it h. in cancer, and tve cannot seo 'why it should not he no.
Are there nut too ninny nainee given to the name disease?
For instance, in not consumption,. Bright's disease and
tourer all one and the.eione maindy 1•

The Misninquoi Spring is un new discovery. It has had
a local reputation for over sixty years, AM a remedial
agent for cancorons-Vleetions, scrofula, salt rheum, and
all the cutaneousdiseases, and luau, old Inhabitants in
the northern part of Vermont bear witomin to its cores.
Consumption. which is so preValent in the New England
States and Canada, in unknown In the vicinity of thin
Spring, and its exemption from that disease is attributable
to tha healing bropertlesof this water.

• • But," says the incredulous Inquirer,"I can an al-
to,o.t ta.teless wateraccomplish such marvelous results!"

Theanswer is, that ninny ofthe most deadly poisonsare
tasteless—arenle is one of them. S'o with oxygen, and

yet that simple ;.“I",tance which makes up more than one-
half of the ponderable matterof theearth, is without color,
taste or smell, and the eye of man has never la•held it.

The Tact, therefore, that the Miasisquol is quitetasteleas,
Is no argo meatrtgainq it ; lint on the contrary, should be
a source of thankfulness. This, however, Is a matter of
insignificance, compared withthe greatand important fart

.that the water of this Spring is found to be a rentedi for
those t wo,conrgesofmankind, cancer and Bright ;Unease

No boy ought to be without a "Sunday Suit."
It don't mut ono much difference how Ito looks duringthe

work whou Ito Is at play oral work or school, but when
Sunday rotors every boyought to have a neatrospectahlo
jacket nod Paulo Lt which to appear.

ifr. Schatz have used the BITTERS I obtained
from yoll nud dud theta Wheal! they arererommeuded to be.
I found one bottle to afford me rousiderable relief, I feel
as though I ravot do very well without them under my

present state of health.
It. Max ton, No. 111 South Sixth St., Philadelphia.

Pastor BaptistPaasynuk Church.
Ad' Read Se'IIEETZS absoldiag nelrerlixesnent to

anothercolumn.

The Inclement Season, and Us Effects on Use Weak
and Frrb —Tilt.drafts whichsearchingcold arenotthe vitalpowers of the debilitated and delicate are not leon
severe than the drain upou theirstrength cam...airy exces-
sive lieut. The vast desparity betweenthe temperature of
over-heated RRRR and offices, at this Newton, and thefrig-
i dity of theouter air, Isa fruitful cause of sicknona. Too
forttfy the body against the evil consetmences of the sud-
den alteration ofbentand cold referred to, the vital organ-
'cation should be strengthened and endowed withextra
rettistant power by the union or it wholesome Invlgorant:
aud, ofall preparations for this purpose, (whether em-

braced in the manila. pharmacopla, or advertised In the
Publicjournals.) there la none that will compare In purity
and excellence with HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Acting directly Upon the unman Which converts thefood
Intothe fuel of life, the preparation imparts to ita toneand
•Igor which In communicated toevery fibre of the frame.
The digestivefunctiwill beaccelerated by its tonic ope-
ration,the liverregulate on dby itsauti-billoux propertie“,and
the.w antematter of thesystem carried tar punctuallyby
itAinild aperientaction. the wholeorganlcationwill merits-
naiily be in the best possible condition to meet the shocks
of wlater and tit,..lden.changes of temperature. The
weak and sensitive, especialfy, cannot entncouer them
Vieissithiles With safety, utilesx their tender SyStenis are
atreugthened and braced by artificial means. EverV liquor
aold as a laaple of trade Is adulterated, and, were itother-
wise, mere:di-idiot is simply a temporary excitant, which,
when its first effects have embattled, leaves the physical
powers land the Inind as ) In n worse condition than
before. HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, moste ableand,contain the essential propeities of the val touts
and alterative roots, Parks and herbs, and their active
Principal is the mellowest, leant exciting, and moat I:noc-
uous ofall dilfttsive

and

Who liars ifishler's Bitters I—Physleitinei nee it
in theirpractice becanseof its salutaryeffect upon their
patients; busluess Men use it because they require a mould*
physioneand clear .Iptel ler;; sedentary people use It be-
t/Mee it fortifies then, against complaints which result
from a sluggish condition of the bodilffunctions, pro-

duced by au Inactive life; travellers use it because it pro-

feet. them against epidemicand endemic diseases; clergy-

men, judges, congressmen, lawyers, editors, teachers and
students use itbecause it Imparts fresh force to mind

and preserves health and strength against decay; the
working classes sac it because it supports the body whirl;

would otherwise suffer irreparable injury from excessive

labor; families use it 'because it in a certain remedy for a
multitudeof common complaints; everybody uses it be-
cause It I. a safe-, agreeable, and efficacious tonic and Wm-

Want.
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PHILADELPHIACATTLE MARKET,
Mosittty, Jau. IS—P. M.

ltr:rr CATTI.E.—TIIOrO was a moderato degree ofactivity:
lu the live Mock market to•day. and Prim'. Were well
maintained.closing at an advance of tt it Kaki. or
.grim" at PaltPi c; fair to goodat 7%45.ie, and common
al :47. tb gross.

Cows AND C LV EP.—The inquiry wattatradY. hut Prin-
cipally from the milkmen, who were more liberal In their
purchases. Springers changed hands at Idicjal, and row,
and calves at ..), (73..u1.

Mium..—The apply at the Park DrOlayard was very
Leavy, anal witha g 1 demand for prime lots the market
ruled firm. Salm. at GEU7e groat,

iloos.—Prires Sale.aain higher. and the offering. were
all disposed of. at the Avetmo and Uniou yards at
111141 d .firp 10.1110,_net.

111•Iticrr.—The closing timothy, iladelphia.On
taxi Saturday, were -fur prime sl30. Superior
straw sold at Id M. •

Narriayo
. _

Sill January 17, by theRev. W.
O. Menulg, Henry D. Selilffert, of South Whitehall. and
Matilda Arney, of Allentown.

OIIERIX—SEISLOVE.—On the 21th nll., by the same,
HenOberly Ellamanda Sell.love, both ofdlleritown.

J AC
ry

011—HEINLY.-00 the2Sth nil., by the acme. Job..
11. Jacob to Ellenbeili A. both ofLower Macungie,
Lehigh county.

SALE

VALUABLE FARM STOCK •

The undersigned will sell at nubile tilde,On WEDNEti-
DAYI,Alarchil, IStP, In Hanover townahlp,Lehigh county,
l'a.thef.bllowlng v lambi.. farm Mock atul
5 INAD OF YOUNG 110ItriES, PCowa, 1 bull; reaper

and mower,good au new, grain drill, threshing
machine and power, hay rake, 2 four-homo
wagons, 3 plows, 2 double harrows, 2 lietts hay •
ladders and bolsters, harness and IlY•aels for 4 humea,
all new, logchains..tannerchain. andother articles, too
numerous tomention. Aeon&onaitutr.

Gro. W. Garai., And. Il•ta*

llailroabs

pACI FIER. IL NEARLY FININIIE

1450 MILES BUILT

THE UNION PACIFIC H. H. Co

FIZEI

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC It. R. CO

Have added Seven Hundred (7(H) Miles to their lin.

duringthe current year, while doing a largo oral passe
gerand freightbusiness.' The through counectutftwill u
doubtedlybe completed next summer, when the throe
traffic will be very great. Forty thousand men are e
played by the two powerful companies In preening fo
ward the treat national highway to a speedy tompletio•
Only 300miles remain to be built, of which SO ale (Pad

and are ready for therail..
Find Mortgage Hold Donde of the Union Pacific Rallro

Company for sale atparand interest. and First Morten
Gold Londe of the Central Pacific Railroad at 1111 a.
Interest.• -

The principal and Interestof both bonds aro payable
gold I

DEH AVEN &

DIALERS IP

GOVERIMENT SECURITACt

40 BOOM TMRD STREET,

PUILIDBLPIIII.. U&fl9l

'Neb3 gtbbertformmts

AUDITOWN NOTICE. ,IN TUR ORPHANB' COURT OF LEIIIOII CO.
The undersignedhaving been appointed toaudit theac-

count of Harrison Miller, administrator of F.. August
Schillbach, deceased, late of the borough of )Iillerstown,
Lehigh county, and tomake dim tribritionof the balance re.
wattling Is the hand. of said administrator, hereby gives
notice that he will meetall persons Interested In said es•
tatefor the purpose ofalltneling to the duties of his ap•

pointrent onThursday,FebruaryL18, IRO, athis office, in

thetV 4,14 All entown, B.at 10o 'cl ock,
IIJ.MOORR, Auditor.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
Eastern Districtof Pennsyiraniaas:

Lagoon. January23ISM.
The undersigned hereby gives noticeof 111. appointment

as Assignee of Andrew Halle) of Stafford, inthe county of
Northampton and State of Penneyleant., within said Die-
tele; who ban been wide:debankrupt own Po'tibrt"DistricteßriPniVA-3I& Y.OWI;411, Assigne,

N IN BANKRUPTCY..
Eastern instrldof Pennsylvania se: ,

EMITOS, January 23, Pia
Thu undersigned hereby gives notice of bin appointment

countyulane° of Abraham Sterugeld, of Easton, in the
of Northampton, and State of Pennsylvania, who

him been aiHndged abankrupt upon his own petition, by
the District Donn ofmaid District.

feb 3.34 JOHN F. owINNEn, Aaaignee.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
Eastern District ttf Penostylsnritaas:

EAPTON. January 2t. 19D.
The undersigned hereby given notice of his appointment

as Assignee of George J. Henninger, of Narereth, lu the
county of Northampton, and Stateof Pennsylvania, with-
insaid District, who has been adjudged a bankruptupon
Ms own petition, by the District Courtofsahl District.

feb 3-3 t JOHN F. ()WINNER, Assignee.
•

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
Eartfern District RI Pennsylvania as:

EANTON, January 23, MIL
The underaignalhereby given notice of hie appointment

an a.o.ineeofYof 'Allentown. in the
county

g
of Lehigh no

t
State ofPen oung.nsylvania, withinattlll

District, who bail been adjudgmla bankroPt uponbinown
petition, by the District Court ofcold District.

3-3 t JOHN F. OWINNEIL Matinee

VIENNA. FEMALE COLLEGE.
spring Betodon of eighteen week* will commence

March Ist. lndt. Term* for Board and Tuition, fad 01 to
IGO A%

For catalogue*address the PresidentSIIKIIMAN, A: 8.,
Collegovtile, Mout. CO, Pa.

REPORT OF THE TOWNSIIIP
Auditors of Lowlaill TownsMP. I.chlßh e'onnlT.

Pa.,on the account of .Iplin liolben,Treasunsr of tho I.;iw-
bilgehool Direct°. and ochargese Bounty Funds of said
township. The Auditor or follows.

Ult.
To annual ofDupßeale No. 1,

, No. 2,
`• N0.3,

072 (111
311 CI
ns 42

141'233

To DotiHalle No. 1, 1,n4.1.4.
•

• No. o "

•

No. 5,
"

Ir-,2.11 51
*AM

dd di
49 50
C 2 2.5
=EMI

I=l

Tly collating 1.4 e with Interest
For said tax
Re Stainer, extra service
Tavern 11111
Auditors'fire

(diNt 21
100 03 •
10 (U
15 25
0 01

-*1.807 19

IM=IMI
REUBEN DIEIIL,
D. 0. MILLER,tMullion;R.
H. J. KNEED,

=

COAL! COAL ! !

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

The undernlgned offer/. for tab nt Iti yard, on Front
ntreet, in the girnt Ward. In the City 44 Allontown, for-
nierly kept by C. Peels & Co., all 'meeting of Coal nt n••
duel price.

COAL FOR FURNACES AND RANGES,
COAL FOR PARLOR AND KITCHEN, •

COAL FOR BURNING LIME,
COAL FOR OFFICE USE,

COAL OF ALL SIZES AND EVERY
DESCRIPTION, CLEAN AND nitv

SALT, SAND, CEMENT AND
KINDLING WOOD,

ALMATS ON HAND AND FOR SALE AT

REASON:IBLE PRICES

Ara- °Mere left m Weinsitelmer,' Newhard St Co. 'a attire
trill receive prompt attention.

P. G. STELTZ
Ml=

•

EXECUTORS" SALE
or

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
On WEDNESDAY, Februaryl2•llll, NI), will Im sold at

lic tale, on the prentisea, at the lateresidence ofGeorge
WhitneyW, dee'd, Oley township, Ilerhs county, the fol-
lowing Held Estate, ti-wit:

No. 1. A valuable Wm in a high state of cultivation,
contains 112 acres, mof ol lo w ingsconsisting of limestone
and clay soil, with the improvements, viz) One
two.story donble STONE DWELLING, of brawn mantle
finish; one two-story stone SpringHouse, largestone ~,•

•

Swiss Barn, twstoy stone pig hours largo frump «$
carriage house. one frame wood e,. one ()ton '
smoke house with•vaulLaud fine spring of water un er-
neallt, and other buildias. .111 of theforegoing improve•
meats, withthe fences, are inexcellent condition. There
are twoapple orchards—one of which contains over 1(1)
choice trees; also, five never-failing springs of water,

On thesame Premixes, within31X) yards of tho imProve•
ments above described, area flue two-story stone dwell-
ing horme, SWIMS Barn. Slaughter and other build-
ings, withtwo wells of excellent Tater and b. young or-
chard ofchoice fruit trees.'

The above described premises will be sold In the whole
or in separate tracts to suit purchasers, as follows:

First—Theoriginal furls,consisting of70ams, snore or
less, with the itustrosroronuts first alamo dosteribetl.

See~,,, 1-13acres, morn or less, withthe last above de-
scribed improvements,

Third-30 acres, more or lONS. ndjelnlug the above.
Thin is one of the fittest and most desirable farms lu the

State. The 'rounds surrounding the dwellings, as well as
the large

plan
gardens,are beautifully laid out and decorated

with dowering ts, shrubbery, fruit, and rnamental
trees, Ac. It is located is the fertie valleyofOiey town-
ship, Berke) county, at the terminus of the DonglnssVille
TurnTike, miles north of Douglass•llle, on the Reading
and t i le} urnpike. 10 miles east of Reading, and within
halfa mile of the proposed railroad connecting the East
Penna. Railroad withthe Philadelphiaand Reading Rail-
road through title

No. 3. A fine tract of CHESTNUT-TINDER, of%yes.'
growth, containing 17acres, more or lend. There are
traces of IronOre upon this tract.

Aar Persons wishing to extol:due the premises before
day of sale, are Malted U. rail at soy time.

Sale to continenceat 12o'clock noon, when conditions of
sale will he made known, Liberal terms topurchasers.

CATHARINE WlIITNEII,
CALVIN K. WIIITNER. S Hxecu t ers.SAIIITEL•K. WIIITNER,
GEORGE K. WIIITNHIL.CM

FARRERS, FRUIT GROWER
AND OANDENERS.

BEST'S IMPROVED PATENT
FRUIT TREE INVIGORATOR AND VINE, IN

SECT DESTROYER.
This Is truly one of the matest discoveries ever made--

combining the moat useful Ingredients over known fo
fruit, grainand general vegetation. As a fertiliser it Ina
no equal. When applied to the•tree It penetrates ever:
pore, destroying every species of insect, and the worm It
the heart of the terorplant—connecting withthe miners
ritsb.tance of the earth—destroys the causeand prevent,,
the creation of any destructive insect. It will prey&
Cerruti° from stinging the Plum: it will kill tho ta'ari
grub; it will loosen theknots and old bark on the aloe otree, sloughoff the name andre-bark the clock. In
word, it re-invigorates thewhole tree andgives It health
and strength to withstand the severity of the weather am

retain Its fruit. Itwill destroyall Insects which infest th
pot glowers, cucumbers, potatoes, tminluplants, he., ew
stimulates theirgrowth. It will prevent weevil, mildew
rust or the fly (non touching the wheat, and thecut •wort
front the corn. it is now extenSively nand in the Wester
Plates, and persons who nor it would notbe without Itfo
one thousand Mines Its vain, No man who has ritual
fruit tree can afford tobe without it. Upon application
we will refer to persons w Ito are usingit lu Reeks county
and would mit take $lOOllfor their recipe—we will give re

midi-nee and address:
The undersigned have purcintsed solo right to use, sell

and apply the Invigorator within the counties of Chester
Delawam, Montgomery, Lehigh, Philadelphia City au
county, York, Cumberland, Adams and Franklin, and ar

now prepared to sell town shi ps
orcouniY rights. Person

who have purchased phave made as highan A'

to $lll. per day sellingsingle farm rights atfrom its to
per receipt.. Address, EVANS & CO.,

'leading, Pa.
air Thepublic are notified to purchase no right of .1

Ahearn, tains Goo. W. Jack..., of Baltimore, Md., a
we will prosecute to the utmost extent all who buy (no

to to sell ur use. The WOO right for the above terrltor
to Ilwood by us. Ahearn never .w Best's IniprovAd pal

eat, and knows nothing of ItoIngredients. Our right w s
obtained from the patentee, Mr. Pent, who Is now
cluingAbram In (tie Baltimore courts for frand.

feb 3.21u• EVANS A Cob

IZTI9

I,nlL 9
100 )
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